UHC Students - More Than GPA and Test Scores
Students in the University Honors the stories of four UHC students; multiply
College (UHC) are highly qualified by any their contributions by 500+ and their impact

the UHC. She was the top student at her

standard. The average GPA of those offered on the wider community is apparent.

programs after reading a US News aini World

admission this year was 3.95; the average
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SAT score was 1377; the average OSU GPA Business Management and Ag & Resource
for current UHC students is 3.67; putting them Economics was reared on a farm near Dallas,
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School or a Master's Degree, as she is

and uncanny ability to ace standardized
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Read on...
UHC students are actively engaged

in learning, sports, community service,

James Patrick became fascinated
with medicine when he dissected a cow eye

creating knowledge through exciting research
projects, and generally enjoying life. Each is

in 5" grade. His AP biology in high school
gave James an opportunity to do research

inspirational with a fascinating story; all are

on lung cancer. He knew he wanted to go to
college and create new knowledge, and lie
knew that OSU was the best place to do so

far more than grades and test scores. Several
are studetit athletes: Stephen Copeland plays
varsity baseball; Tami Halleck is a volleyball

player; Kelly Knox managed the Men's
Basketball Team; Kathy Freeborn and Steven

Hyde row, others have been swimmers or
gymnasts. Countless UHC students

in Oregon. Living in Avery Lodge. James
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met three Honors studentsScott Bain,

James Patrick, third-yea#; Biology, Pre-Mel

participate in Intramural sports, and many are Farmers ofAmerica (FFA). After starting with
rabid about Ultimate Frisbee. UHC students an FFA project of28 acres in grass seed and
hail from countries far and wideIndia, wheat, her farming responsibilities expanded.

Simeon Andrews, and Corey McManus.
They sparked his interest, and he saw an
opportunity to do research in the form of'
the UHC thesis. As his research interest
was toxins and the human nervous system.
he sought

Romania, Egypt, Brazil. About 40 UHC She is now a partner in the family farm, o
U
students a year study abroad. Service to managing 30 head of cattle and 180 acres of projects
others ranges from Loren Cochrun, serving a crops. She farms every weekend when not a
n
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elderly residents at Heart of the Valley Care
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rowing on the Varsity JV 2" 8 Women's boat, pester e d
serving as Correspondence Director of the
CAS Ag Executive Council, or participating L i ii d a
in UHC activities. In her spare time, she is C i u Ic t t i
Aaron Brewster, studying the function and active in Collegiate Future Farmers of lint! I she

significance of A-DNA with Prof P. Shing
Ho, to Melissa Warming, examining the
significance of Pre-Christian Symbolism in
Ukrainian Ritual Cloths with Prof. Elaine
Pedersen. Diversity, intellectual curiosity,

Prof.

America, Sigma Alpha Professional hired him
Agriculture Sorority, and Women for to work in
Agriculture. To add spice to her life, she goes
4-wheeling and plays golf During winter term,

her lab. He
is
still

Kathy completed 22 credits, including two there 12
service to others, and motivation to excel are Honors classes, with perfect grades. Kathy hours per
overriding characteristics. What follows are chose OSU because of the College ofAg and

week.
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Meet the Honors Regents
Tom Wall, Chair.
It is a privilege to introduce the cur-

cess and crucial for future development.

rent Board of Regents of the UHC. Each mem-

Kathy Kralj and her husband live in

ber was selected for their special talents and
proven ability in demonstrating leadership

vital to the future of Honors. The Board is

Gresham, Oregon where she is currently a
College Counselor at La Salle High School.
Previous experience has included college

essentially an advisory group to the UHC ad-

counseling at St. Francis Academy and

ministration focused on development and

Mt. Hood Community College. She serves
as a mediator for the City ofGresham and
recently completed a term on their Board.

programming.

The Board is in its second year and
is developing policies and procedures consistent with the mission and future direction

of the UHC. The Board consists of seven
community members, one faculty member, and
the Dean (ex officio). These individuals serve

on a voluntary basis through their commitment to OSU. The Board meets three times
during the academic year. If you have any
questions or suggestions, please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Your Honors Board of Regents:
Martie Blodget and her husband moved from

the northeast to Eugene six years ago. She
has had a long and varied career in information systems. She pursues many outdoor
activities including hiking. hiking, skiing, and

kayaking besides volunteering at Sacred
Heart Hospice and South Eugene High
School. Her current professional interest is
in the area of bioethical issues.
Bill Bogley is Professor of Mathematics at
OSU. He has taught introductory calculus
courses for the UHC and currently serves as
Chair of the University Honors College Council. He was awarded the Sandy and Eva Sand-

She and her husband have three children
ages 24 to 14.
Bryce Payne graduated from OSU and the
UHC in 1999 with degrees in Computer
Science and Business. Following graduation he earned an MBA from the University of Oregon and is currently employed
by Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco.
While at the U of 0 he served as a consultant to the University Office of Communication on web strategy and imple-

mentation and was a graduate teaching
fellow. At Wells Fargo he assists in underwriting large loans in the Portland
and Seattle area.
Don Richards lives in Boston where he is
Vice President of Mergers and Acquisitions of Iron Mountain Incorporated. Iron
Mountain is a leading company in records

Tom Wall is the current Chair of the Board
and a Clinical Psychologist in private practice
in Seattle. He completed his Ph.D. (1974) at
the University of Washington and is an Associate Clinical Professor in both the Departments of Psychiatry and Behavioral Science
and the Department of Psychology at the UW.
For six years he served on the Board of Se-

attle Country Day School, a private school
for gifted children. His wife is an Educational
Psychologist in private practice and they have

two children both of whom are in the UHC.
Tom and his family enjoy hiking, skiing, and
developing the family farm.
Margaret Walton graduated from OSU (then
OSC) (1955) with a degree in Business Education. She was an active member of Mortar

Board, Talons, and various other student
groups. She married James Walton and has
three children and seven grandchildren. Her
husband passed away in 1993. She has many
active community involvements. She was the
first female President of Corvallis Country
Club, and President of the Samaritan Village
Board of Directors. She has been President
of the OSU Alumni Association and received
the Dan Poling Alumni Service Award. She
was an advisor to OSU Mortar Board for three

and information management. Prior to joining Iron Mountain in December 1997, Don

years and twice served as President of the

practiced corporate law with Bingham

two days a week at Crossroads Conversa-

Dana LLP in Boston from 1992 to 1997.

tional School teaching English to spouses of
international students and visiting professors.

He holds a Juris Doctor degree from
Cornell University (1992), and was an undergraduate in the old Honors Program at

OSU with a BS in Business Administra-

local PEO Chapter. Currently she volunteers

Oregon State University and the

ers Eminent Professorship in 2001. In 2000,

tion in (1986), and Political Science (1989).

University Honors College are indeed fortunate to have such a diverse and distinguished

lie was avvarded the UHC Outstanding Teach-

Joseph D. (Sandy) Sanders Jr. graduated

group of volunteers serving as Honors Re-

from OSU (then OSC) (1955) with a degree
in Civil Engineering. In 1996 he retired as

gents with such able administrators as Bogley
and Hendricks. Each Board member has made

a construction supervisor with Peter

a commitment with their time and InanciaI
support. In their role as advisors the Board
wishes students, faculty, and supporters to
know they are open to being contacted for
any reason. Email addresses are available

ng Award. He is married and has two cliii-

dren ages 4 and I. He graduated from
Dartmouth (1981) and completed his Ph.D.
(1987) at the University of Oregon. He enjoys the outdoors and is an avid skier.
Joe Hendricks is Dean, University Honors
College, and an cx officio member of the UHC

Board of Regents. Joe reports that the various advisory groups are key to Honors suc-

Kiewit Sons. Sandy and wife Cheryl have
seven children and fourteen grandchildren
between them. Sandy has revived the Alplia Sigma Phi fraternity and established
the Sanders Eminent Professorship in the
UI-IC.
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own their into insights and ideas
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Life's Dessert

Words From the Past...

'Would you like to see the dessert list?"

We continue wit/i our view of OSUs' Honors Program (1 965-1991)

I told someone the other day that it would

Having just completed a wonderful entrée,
you await the waiter's return to your table.

be great to be able to go around one more time
and if I could, Honors program involvement would

It is a special evening, and you and your
guest are not sure you are ready to end the
evening. You anxiously await the waiter's

be at the top of my list. Now ill retirement, after
nineteen years at Oregon State University and
twenty-one at Montana State University I am still
active in an Honors program. I am especially

pending request, knowing exactly what will
be asked.

pleased to have this briefconnection with the OSLI
University Honors College.
In the raging sixties, when I was director

You reply that you wouldn't mind looking it
over. As it is a special evening and you still
have a little room, you gladly tell the waiter,

of the OSU Honors Program, it was branded as
elitist by many but the fact that it was open to
students from all colleges or schools and that any
student who wanted in could get in but had to meet the requirements to get out
tended to defuse the elitist charge. The Honors students I knew seemed to prefer
independent studies, were "turned on" by the colloquia, and were quite adventurous. In general, they developed strong ties to their faculty mentors and faculty
established interesting interdisciplinary connections with their peers.
During forty-one years as teacher, research scientist, and administrator I
have developed a number of opinions about universities. Undergraduate educalion is the primary mission of the university; undergraduates should be encouraged to participate in university research or other creative activities international
education should always be a part of the curriculLlrn teaching of tolerance and the
techniques for civil discourse should be woven into all courses just like writing
and critical thinking. College presidents, if they aren't doing so, should use foundation money to purchase memberships for their vice presidents and deans in
organizations should that support or relate to the above, instead of the local country club. Scholarship support should be another priority because it is too frequently an afterthought.
Finally, congratulations to OSU for reviving the Honors Program as the
University Honors College. Let us hope, in the next state budget crisis this college
does not go on someone's chopping block as it has in the past.

"I'll have the chocolate mousse."

Stuart E. Knapp. Honors Program Directo,: 1968-1970

University H01105 Colh'ge

-

ample income, other lifelong concernsit
is time to think about life's dessert,giving.
As the Director of Development for the Uni-

versity Honors College, I am charged with
asking you if you want to look at the dessert
list.

"Can I interest you in scholarship support?
Perhaps an endowment? Maybe an Eminent

Professorship?"
"Giving to the Honors Excellence Fund for
undergraduate research feels wonderful."

"The Honors Program Fund is absolutely
divine. Would you like to try it?"
In the same vein as the waiter,1 am used to
hearing no, not today, thanks. That is OK.

What makes my work so special is when
people are ready to talk about philanthropy.
There comes a time when just about every-

2001-2002

Jon Hendricks, Dean
Lawson Knight, Foundation Dev. Specialist
Diana Hancock, Adm. Office Mgr.
Rebekah Lancelin, Admissions & Newsletter
Carole Ann Crateau, Writing Instructor
Andrea Learning, Academic Liaison
Jane Siebler, Head Advisor

University Honors College at OSU
229 Strand Hall
Corvallis, OR 97331-2221

My work in philanthropy is similar to that
of the waiter. As people reflect on whether
or not they have had their fillhealthy savings, roof over head, children provided for,

one is ready for dessert...
"Would you like to see the list?"

Pick up the phone and let me outline our
confections.

Fax 541-737-6401

Lawson Knight, OSLJ (1994), is a Develop-

honors. collegeorst.ed u

inent Officer with the OSU Foundation. If
you are ready to "see the list," lie can be
contacted at 541-737-8723 or
lawson. knightoregons1ate. edo.

Ph. 541-737-6400

http://osu.orst.edu/dept/honors

HonorsLinkt is a publication of the Oregon State Unicrsity Honors College
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UHC Alumna - Nutritionist in Brazil

Honors Roll: Donors of Distinction
200 1-2002
Good things happen when good people step-up to make

them happen. Honors is fortunate to have a number of good
friends and we have a responsibility to ensure good things take
place for our students and for the university. This past year has
seen a gratifying array of contributions and support. Both are
key to Honors' achievement and both are greatly appreciated.
At a time when state funds are hard to come by, and deserving
causes are plentiful, the benefactors who are loyal supporters of
the Honors experience are all the more important. One day we
hope to have an endowment, or perhaps even to have gifts coinparable to those bestowed on other Honors operations around
the country. If that time comes, rest assured that the focus then
will remain as it is now, thoroughly on enhancing the opportunities we provide to those Honors students who will emerge as
leaders of tomorrow. If ever the phrases intellectual capital and
leveraged learning opportunities had meaning, it is in the context
of student success.
I 0(11% idual Donors

Andrew & Roseann Bartmess
Robin Brown

Tom & Carol Brown
Robert & Nancy Broyles
Glen Bunker
JoAnne Bunnage
Robert & Maryhelen Calderwood
Douglas & Lydia Capparelli

Molly Chong
Keith and Susan Cochrun

J. Britton & Judith Conroy
Carole Ann & Richard Crateau
Steven & Judith Davidson
James & Dee Davis
Josephine Davis
John & Susan Duncan
Robert & Marion Dunlap

David & Lynne Ells
Larry Fickenscher
Douglas & Nancy Fisher
James Fort

Timothy & Linda Gleeson
Nathan Goforth & Julia Taaffe
Anne Gordon
Joanne Grabinski
Robert & Joyce Granatir
Carol Gregory

John & Tina Hansell
Jon Hendricks & Hazel Reeves
Edward & Valeri Hershberg

Tom & Gloria Hillstrom
Ken & Diane Hoffine
Gordon & Barbara hams
Bruce Ito
C. Edmund & Edith Johnson
Mickaila Johnston
Cheryl Jones
Walter & Helen Kelly
John Keogh
Lee & Joan Kilbourn
Lawson Knight
Mark & Katherine Kralj
John Kraitss
Steve Lund
Eric Mandel

Linda Martinez
Christopher & Deanna McArthur

Clyde & Susan Meckel
Theodore & Elaine Molskness
Charles & Shirley Mombell
Roy & Gayle Nelson
Andrew Nordquist
Richard & Connie North
Bryce Payne
James Pennington

Louis & Eleanor Piha
Laurie & Quincy Powers
James & Candy Puterbaugh
Donald Richards
Paul & valerie Rosenberg
Julia Ruder
Mary Alice Seville
Lan Sheehan & Ryan Gordon
Clara Shoemaker
Greg & Donna Sirounian

Rod & Evelyn Spikes
Alan Sugawara

Martin & Merrily Sutton
Fil & lmelda Talain
Michael & Dolores Tambio
Anne & Les Tappan
Richard & Kimberly Thompson

Since graduating from the UHC in Nutrition and Food
Service Management (1997), I have been privileged to practice
nutritton in a variety of settings in the Amazon basin in Brazil. My
specialty, known as nutrition surveillance, plays a crucial role in
the public health of our community, where poverty and food shortages are rampant. Working with thc Brazilian Ministry of Health.
and with a small staff of trainees. 1 monitor weight gain and nutritional status of babies and children up to five years old, identifying those in need of nutritiotial intervention.
Last year. with the help of the local government and the
Ministry of Health, we established a no-fee milk bank with powdered whole milk for at-risk children, pregnatit women, and nursing moms. This year, I am the local coorditiator for a nutrition
intervention program based on income transfer that is funded by
the federal government and is part of the largest nutrition intervention in the history of Brazil. Upon completion, we ill be reaching more than 2200 needy individuals in niy community alone. The
most important aspect of this latter effort is our quest to lower
local infant mortality rates. To this end, we have designed a strong
nutritional orientation for pregnant women. Following birth, we
provide lactation support and hreastfeeding advice through a pilot project, PROAME (Exclusive Breastfeeding Program), which
has enjoyed a tremendous community response. Within six months
of initiation we were seeing 200 infants a month.
Clearly, I love what I do, atid I am often reminded of the
quality ofthe preparation I received in the Department ofNutrition

and Food Management and the UHC, despite the fact that my
specific field (international nutrition) is not elaborated in any single

OSU college. In terms of support, guidance, referral to sources
outside the University, and the presentation of creative challenges,
the Honors staff is to be congratulated.

Going a step further, it can be said that further proof of
Honors' success is in the continued camaraderie that it seeks to
maintain with its students long after they graduate. I wish to offer
thanks to Honors for giving me the freedom to pursue my passion
as well as the structure to achieve it.

lngrid Tistl
David & Marcella Tretheway

Sally Tripp
Donald & Rosalyn Upson
Charles & Freda Vars

lie idi Marie

Tom Wall
John Wallick

Antold Gil (in
lab coat) lives

Margaret Walton
Cassandra Woodley
Rick & Jennifer Woods
Gerry & Joyce Young
John & Joan Young

in Porto de
Moz in the
Amazon basin,

Brazil. She is

Kristi Zumbo

married to a

Corporate & Organizational I)onors

Brazilian and

Agilent Technologies Inc.
American International Group
Boise Cascade Corporation
Brystol-Myers Squibb Fdn.
Federated Dept. Stores Inc.
Northwestern Mutual Life

has one child.
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Engineering
others. of lives the in difference a
Mechanical third-year, Guiley, Kalan
make to want I now life; my in difference a made have Honors and OSU enjoy. will I sure am
future a and ago, years three anticipated have would what from remarkably varies that luture
a Oncology, Pediatric in work and school medical attend to plan graduate, I When
too. minor, Mathematics a adding considering currently am I Spanish.
in minor a and option Pre-Med a with Philosophy and Engineering Mechanical to Engineering
Mechanical from evolved has degree My life. ofmy rest the for implications its and education,
my in change drastic to led have UHC, the of atmosphere supportive the without undertake
to inspired been have not would I believe truly I which experiences, these of All
importance. of issues discuss
to and world, the in happening is what of aware be to chance the been has it Rather, however.
award. any been not has forensics of benefit true The debate. in worldwide fifth placed I and
partner my and competition, speaking impromptu the in place second won I where Republic,
Czech Prague. in tournament international an including tournaments, major eight in competed I season 2000-2001 the Throughout
team. Debate and Speech the joining been has however, OSU, at had have I experiences enlightening most the of One
point. starting great a be can engineering that learned also have I but important, most find I criteria
the meet not do jobs engineering of majority the that realized have anticipated. I match ideal the not is Engineering Mechanical
that me taught also has it but others, with working like I much how reinforced have ASME with experiences my of All
seminars. of couple a present to exchange
student ASME an of part as Turkey Istanbul, to travel will 1 2002 July In committee. section student national the to representative
VIII's Region as selected and Section OSU the of Chair elected was I year sophomore my of end the At Conference. Student Regional
2002 the host to asked was and Section, OSU the of Chair Vice became I first-year, my of end the At experiences. invaluable with
me provided has ASME with involvement continued my but free, was year first the because probably student, first-year a as joined
initially I instructive. very been also has (ASME) Engineers Mechanical of Society American the of chapter OSU the Joining
life. my and education own my approach I way the shape to helped have lessons
These verbs. conjugated correctly children disinterested) seemingly often (and rowdy when moments in visible only was influence
my if even me, to important extremely is others of lives the in difference a Making children. with working enjoy I learned I
myself. about but teaching, about and language
the about learned only not I week, each days three 7:45 at arrived who students so or 15 the to Spanish teaching In experiences.
educational treasured most my of one became Inavale at time my still, bring; would teaching challenge the of aware was I experience.
teaching direct no had I Spanish, of command reasonable have though even and, student Engineering Mechanical a was I reaction.
my Imagine School. Middle Inavale at class Spanish early-bird an teach to invited was I when began experience such One
education. my of moments defining the of many through me guiding while academically, and personally successful
be to resources the me given have UHC the within opportunities the and support The learning. on focus the keep to me, allowed
and me, reminded has UHC The learning. my of facilitator and counselor guidance a as notably most since, life my in roles many played
has that community a joined I College. Honors University the to applied I term, one after and home, my became quickly OSU
Corvallis. of hometown my in University, State Oregon
at instead enrolling and York New in college attend to plans my abandoning was changes resulting the among and shift, priority
immediate an forced encounter the say, to Needless Lymphoma. Hodgkin's into straight ran I school high of out Coming
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